Revd. Nicola Lenthall
The Vicarage
Clayhall Road
Kensworth
LU6 3RF
Tel: (01582) 872223
It has been a most peculiar couple of months – and not necessarily a time which has
brought the same experiences for all. As a nurse friend put it, “We are not all having
the same crisis”. For some it has brought excessive, emotionally draining work; for
others boredom; for some the worry of financial difficulty; for others a sudden downturn
in their mental health; for some loneliness and fear; for others the constraints of lack
of space; for some a sense of release and a new appreciation of people or things
which we can take for granted; for some the deep, deep grief of a loss through Covid
19 … and so it goes on.
I have been privileged to be in contact with people feeling all of the emotions above.
But I have also been struggling with the fact that I cannot simply go round to visit
and give someone a hug, or stand holding hands with someone at a graveside and
wipe away their tears, or be at the doors of our beautiful churches to say farewell
with a warm handshake to worshippers on a Sunday morning. This feels very hard
– it seems that much of my ministry revolves around the sense of touch, perhaps
unsurprisingly when you read the stories of Jesus who is often recorded as laying on
hands in healing or blessing.
The first disciples lost the touch of the one they loved when Jesus, whom they had
followed, eaten and drank with, listened to and argued with, died a criminal’s death
alone. Yet in rising to new life God’s love broke through our imagining. And so,
even in these days, the love and the touch of God is still with us because it cannot be
crucified or contained. It, at least, can never be locked down.
When we grieve, God walks with us.
When we pray, God hears us, cries with us and wipes away our tears.
When our nurses rub the dents left by the face mask after a 12 hour shift, God’s hands
rest on theirs.
When people take time to ring or to volunteer to help others in need, God speaks
through them.
When we stretch out our hands to the grandchild on the other side of the glass, God
stretches his hand alongside us.
When we share a meal, in person, or with a screen awkwardly propped up on a table,
God takes, blesses and breaks our bread.
May you know the presence of God with you as you break your bread today.
With my love and prayers, this month of May and always.
Nicola
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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to our first ever on-line issue of the Link which has been forced on us in
these strange times. It is obviously much reduced in size as our activities have
been seriously reduced. We had to take the decision to go on-line as we could not
carry on with hand deliveries of a paper magazine: we are proud that a magazine
has been produced without interruption since it started in 1982. On the subject of
delivery, I want to pay tribute to and thank all those who normally deliver the Link
to over 1500 households in our three villages and also to thank Isobel Randall, the
Distribution Manager, for her hard work.
We do not know when we will be back in print but until that time please stay safe
and keep well.
Fiona McDougal

KENSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
We are not holding public meetings, but will have virtual meetings when necessary.
All Parish Council information and updates can be found on our new website:
(https://kensworthparishcouncil.gov.uk/).
We would also like to thank SKAW for their tremendous help and support to the
village, and thank all those residents who have volunteered to help vulnerable
members of the village with shopping, newspaper deliveries and in some cases
collecting prescriptions. The three villages have shown that by working together
we can provide assistance in these very worrying times.
The Kensworth Village Walk scheduled for 9th May has been cancelled.

KENSWORTH MAY FESTIVAL
This is cancelled for 2020 but we hope to have an extra special one in May 2021.

WHIPSNADE NEWS INCUDING OLDHILL WOOD
Whipsnade Village has become very quiet since the lockdown started – no traffic to
the Zoo, no sound of the Zoo train, very few planes into Luton Airport and very little
traffic through the village – a quiet bit of English countryside. Spring has been quite
wonderful with marvellous spring flowers – primroses, cowslips and now bluebells
and lots of bird song. The tree blossom has been excellent – blackthorn, cherries,
and now chestnuts and fruit trees. There have been lots of walkers through the
village. It has been great to appreciate the peace and quiet but we all look forward
to things being open again and a return to what was normality including meeting
with family, friends and colleagues at Church and Village Hall events.
VE DAY 75 ANNIVERSARY planned by the Parish Council on 8/9th May is
postponed until things are clearer.
VILLAGE LUNCH and KNIT AND NATTER in May are both cancelled.

STUDHAM PRE-SCHOOL
What is it that you want for your 3/4 year old’s pre-school education? To learn
through play? A truly nurturing environment led by committed professionals who
know and care about your son/daughter? Somewhere you feel confident to leave
your child, knowing they will be happy and secure? Then we know just the place.
Our Early Years Unit enjoys an idyllic, rural setting within Studham school and just
at the edge of Studham Common. It is a place where children come to explore, to
have fun, to learn the value of friendship and to gradually get ready to step up into
the world of ‘big school’. It has an Ofsted ‘outstanding’ rating and it has just a few
places available for September.
Although we can’t welcome you physically just now, do have a look at our website
(www.studhamschools.org.uk) to find out a little more about us and to download the
application documents. You’ll find them in the ‘About us’ folder. We would love to
see you by the light at the end of the tunnel!

ST MARY’S CHURCH
Church prayers: during the Corona Virus pandemic we are not able to pray together
in our Sunday services but we are still praying! There is a weekly WorshipLink from
Nicola Lenthall, our Rector, with materials to encourage us to worship and pray at
home. This is ‘Home Church’. In May we shall be praying especially for everyone
who lives in Byslips Road and Kensworth Road.
In accordance with instructions from the government and the Church of England,
the church building of St Mary’s is closed but happily there are several volunteers,
who, on their daily walks, are keeping watchful eyes on the beautiful old building.
The churchyard is looking wonderful. Thank you to the volunteers who have been
working alone as part of their daily exercise to mow, weed and cut the hedge on the
eastern boundary. Two public footpaths cross the churchyard and it’s good to hear
from village folk that they are enjoying its beauty during their daily walks.
Looking ahead, there are plans to have two areas of wild flowers in the churchyard.
Following a visit from a Diocesan adviser who reported that there is already a rich
diversity of species, we are going to manage the grass cutting in two areas in the
sunny central part. In one area, we shall mow only until the end of May leaving wild
flowers to grow and seed during the summer months. In the second area, mowing
will continue until the end of July allowing late summer and autumn flowers to grow.

THE FRIENDS OF STUDHAM CHURCH
100 Club draw - the winner for April was Kyria Sherwin with Joan Bailey as the
runner up.

HELP FOR PARENT HOME SCHOOLING
The BBC has launched an enhanced online education package, including daily
lessons to help ensure children and young people’s education can continue while
schools are closed during the Covid-19 national emergency.
If you are a parent supporting your child’s learning at home while schools are
closed, you can now access regular daily lessons in English and Maths, as well as
other core subjects.
Bitesize: these lessons, plus a range of other content, such as videos, quizzes,
podcasts and articles, will be available in an expanded version of the BBC Bitesize
website, plus special programmes broadcast on BBC iPlayer and the BBC Red
Button on televisions.
You can also get advice on how to guide your child through their learning, and the
Bitesize website will also have guides for pupils with special educational needs.
Podcasts: in addition, BBC Sounds is also launching separate podcasts, aimed
at either primary or secondary pupils, to support everyone learning at home. The
daily shows, each around 10 minutes long, will link with content on Bitesize which
supports education and also your other needs.
Visit www.bbc.co.uk for more information.

FOR YOUNGER READERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Where does the president of the United States of America live?
What is the largest brass instrument in an orchestra?
Which country does parmesan cheese come from?
What is the name of the highest Mountain in Africa?
What type of tree do dates grow on?
What are the colours of the five Olympic rings?
How many holes are there in a standard ten pin bowling ball?
What letter is located between letter E and T on a computer keyboard?
How many cards are there in a complete pack of cards?
Can you unscramble the following word to reveal a job that involves writing
books: RAUOTH?
Can you pick out the adjective in the following sentence: The friendly dog
barked for most of the day?
What is the only US state that starts with the letter ‘P’?
Who presents Harry Potter with a sticky chocolate cake with green icing on
his 11th birthday?
What is the most popular sport throughout the world?
Is hot air lighter or heavier than cold air?

Answers overleaf

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SALES
PAM WARD AND FAMILY thank everyone for their kind cards and messages
of sympathy for John’s passing. There will be a thanksgiving service for John’s life
when the churches are open again.

GARDEN MAINTENANCE AND CARE: Short-term garden care for
holidaymakers and regular maintenance. Lawns, hedges, beds and pruning. Call
Ben Putterill on 01582 872436/07801 653042, e-mail: ben_putterill@hotmail.com

GUTTERMEDICS: guttering cleaned, repaired and replaced. UPVC fascias and
soffits fitted and washed. Exterior painting including wooden fascias painted. All
roofing work including felt. For free estimates call 01582 872880. Mobile 07815
115971 anytime.

COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE REPAIRS. Upgrades for home
and business. No fix, no fee. Most repairs carried out in your home; if not, the
computer will be picked up and delivered back to your home. Call Ken on 07974
156743 or 01582 794723.

ANSWERS TO QUIZ ON PREVIOUS PAGE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

At the White House
The tuba
Italy
Mount Kilimanjaro
Palm trees
Red, blue, black, yellow and green
Three (3)
R
Fifty-two (52)
Author
Friendly
Pennsylvania
Hagrid
Football
Lighter

Sales and announcements for the next online issue of the Link by Friday
22nd May to Advertising Manager, Mike Bailey (mjbailey1@btinternet.com or
phone 872318 or send to 42 Woodland Rise, Studham LU6 2PF). Cost 25p per
word and cheques made payable to “Parish Link” please.
We do not accept any liability for or endorse any advertisement on this site.

VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
KENSWORTH
Parish Council

STUDHAM

Pat Mitchell 871178

Central Beds Cllrs

WHIPSNADE

Bob Wilkin 871268

Ken France 872375

Kevin Collins 417933 & Eddie Perry 873909

Police

Control Centre (01234) 841212 or Crime Stoppers (0800) 555111

Church Friends

David Manton 01438
831184

School Head Teachers
& Pre-School

Mrs O Bates 872336

Toddlers Groups

Kate Starkey
07702 402278

W.I. Secretary

John McDougal 873257

Mr P Burrett 872337
Heather Wright
872118
Chrys Smith 872989

Village Hall

Lynn Bradley 873981

Des Salmon 872082

Studham Sports and
Social Club

Steward –

Steve Hawes
07768 872871
872137

Club House –
Friends of Studham
Common

Samantha Burr 07921
761730

Geoff Shute 872732

Methodist Church
(Hall Bookings)

Norman Willis 872312
Doris Folds 968149

Kensworth Good
Neighbours Scheme

07919 081473

Good Neighbours
Scheme SiGNS

Inga West 872138

07563 135895

Neighbourhood Watch

Caroline Streek 872410

Local History

Julia Holder 873465

Carpet Bowls

Geoff Stafford 872554

Pat Thorne 872751

Cricket Club

Duncan Wingﬁeld
872743

Robert Thorne 873015

Tennis Club

N Craig 07792 567537

Richard Hodge 873630

Andrew Jones
07833 111682

Beavers

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Caroline Constantine 873331 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Cubs

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Helen Thingsaker 861620

Scouts
Longrove Campsite &
Group Contact

~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Steve Coleman 01525 220858 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Paul Rushmer 873388

